The Grand Sessions of the Arizona Grand Chapter Order of the Eastern Star was held in Scottsdale Arizona and was a Grand Success with great attendance and lots of catching up of old friends. Even the Grand Master, the Grand Steward and their lovely ladies had some fun!
Prometheus Lodge No. 87 gets new furniture

Prometheus Lodge is showing off its new furniture, and thanking those who have contributed so much effort to provide furniture for our work since our inception. Prometheus meets in a combined Cafeteria / Basketball court at the American Leadership Academy at 3155 S San Tan Village Pkwy. As such, the Lodge room requires complete set-up, tear-down and separate storage for every meeting. Our first few years of work were furnished with thanks primarily to WB Cosmo Magliozi and WB Geoff Cummings our first two Masters. They created, stored and maintained "transportable new-age" Masonic furniture. As can be expected when furniture which gets packed, unpacked, moved in, set-up, torn down and moved-out for every meeting -- wear and tear is extensive. On the scene appears WB Larry Sweigard, PM of Century Lodge 190 Greeley Colorado, who moved to Mesa and affiliated with Prometheus. Along with WB Larry arrived very well-worn Lodge furnishings (altar, pedestals, rods and other). Left-overs from Century Lodge when they upgraded. This furniture was made in the 1920's and was used by a traveling lodge, so somewhat appropriate Prometheus received this furniture. Depicted in this picture is the resurrection of that furniture as completed by Br Jeff Holmes one of Prometheus' newest Master Masons. Thanks to Br Jeff, Prometheus furniture provides an entirely new setting for Lodge work incorporating lighting, symbols and finish all professionally crafted.

Arizonian named to George Washington National Masonic Memorial Board

The George Washington National Masonic Memorial recently announced that Scott Thomas PGM of Arizona will join the Board of Directors for the George Washington National Masonic Memorial. MW Scott will help drive the strategic plan for the Memorial for the coming years.

Arizona Ambassadors Roger Biede, Bob Weed, and Chris Jorden, join WM Thomas to form the Grand Lodge of Arizona Team to support and fund raise for the memorial.

Reach out to one today to hear how you and your Lodge can support this Masonic Embassy to the World

Have you checked the AzMasons.org website recently?
Arizona Masonry

Masonry in Action for all Mankind!

Masonic Charities of Arizona

The purpose of the charity is to primarily assist those organizations throughout the State, engaged in relieving suffering of any kind, which are dependent upon contributions from the public to accomplish their mission.

This year's recipients are:

Holbrook First Step Workshop Holbrook
https://firststepworkshop.org

The Child Language Center – Tucson
http://www.scottishrite-child-language-center.org/about.html

Yavapai Exceptional Industries – Prescott

New Life Center – Goodyear
https://newlifectr.org

Joy Community Learning Center – Glendale

Furnishing Dignity – Ahwatukee
https://www.furnishingdignity.org/

Northland Family Help – Flagstaff
http://northlandfamily.org/

Mt. Graham Safe House – Safford
http://www.mtgrahamsh.org/

A Stepping Stone Foundation – Phoenix
http://asteppingstone.org/

Gila Safe Haven – Globe

Shoe Box Ministry – Phoenix
https://shoeboxministry.org/

Welcome Home Veterans – Gilbert

---

ORDER HERE:
https://form.jotform.com/82034660484153

Grand Lodge Polo Shirt, $35.00
High Quality Lands End Polo Shirts with 2018-19 emblem and name
ANNOUNCING

THE GRAND LODGE OF ARIZONA
Masonic Image Photography Contest
2018-2019

The Grand Lodge of Arizona is looking for the very best Masonic images of the year captured by the Brethren of Arizona who love photography.

The subject can be anything, as long as it's connected to the Craft of Freemasonry. People, places, things, events or anything else you can come up with. Entry is open to all Arizona Freemasons with a current dues card. "Only ONE image per Brother" will be accepted, so make it your absolute best!

Entries will be accepted beginning October 1, 2018. Deadline for entries is March 31, 2019.
Entry specs: One - 9x12 jpeg file @ 300 dpi
Winners will be announced at Grand Communication 2019

First, Second, Third and Honorable Mention places will be awarded with a framed fine art print of their winning entry. Winning images will be printed in the fine art giclee archival process on premium rag paper, then framed and displayed at the Grand Communication 2019

Send entries to: https://form.jotform.com/82165803384156

Judges
Head Judge: W.B. Tony Hernandez P.M. / DDGM
Professional Commercial Photographer, 35 years
Bro. John Covington
Professional Photographer, 21 years
Brother Allen Nichols
Professional Photographer
Pioneer Lodge No. 82 Dirt Bike Raffle

On 25 Aug, we raffled off the 125 cc Suzuki dirt bike at Rossati’s in Anthem. Congratulations to our winner Lucy. Big shout out to all the staff at Rosatti’s for hosting this event. We raised almost $2000 and 100% of this will go towards our Readers for Readers program we run at the Black Canyon and New River schools. And we want to sent out thanks to all who purchased tickets for this raffle. Also thanks to Jerry Priest for donating the bike and Will Hutchings for all the work he did refurbishing the bike (beautiful job). We couldn’t have done it without you both. Check out some of the photos of the raffle.

New Lodge logos

A couple Arizona Lodges have some creative sides and some Lodges unveiled some new logos recently! Can you name them?

Have you checked the AzMasons.org website recently?
GEORGE WASHINGTON MEMORIAL

The George Washington Masonic National Memorial stands as the most distinguished monument to Washington ever built by a private organization.

Erected in the 1920s and 30s, it soars 333 feet as a beacon of Light and knowledge, educating and inspiring all who visit it. Recognized in 2015 as a National Historic Landmark, the Memorial is one of the most impressive and iconic buildings in the area around our nation’s capital. Our new fundraising endeavor, The Landmark Century Campaign, aims to support a thorough restoration of the Memorial. And we can help!

Today, the Memorial is a museum like no other in the world. Everything we do revolves around our vision: “to inspire humanity through education to emulate and promote the virtues, character and vision of George Washington, the Man, the Mason, and Father of our Country.” Open seven days a week, the Memorial offers detailed exhibits and guided tours that teach the general public about George Washington, his life and virtues, and the role that Freemasonry played throughout his life. Further, the Memorial is an important space for the performing arts, social gatherings, public events, and educational seminars. And, of course, it is an active Masonic temple, housing two Craft lodges and regularly hosting visiting lodges from around the country. The Memorial is a central hub connecting Masons to one another, and connecting the Craft to the public, our nation, and our world.

For the past decade, the Memorial Association has devoted tremendous energy and resources to the renovation of the Memorial. Major exhibits have been added. Interiors have been repaired and repainted. Lighting has been updated. But the most considerable work is the top-to-bottom restoration of the building itself—the first such renovation since the Memorial was completed nearly a century ago.

Beginning at the Memorial’s pyramid level, we have begun a multi-year project to perform all needed structural repairs. Stone by stone, we are repointing the mortar and protecting the building from water penetration. When completed, the building will be in better than new condition.

Having a tree planted on the grounds of the George Washington Masonic National Memorial is an excellent way to honor an important individual in your life. And it’s also a great way to express thanks to an organization, such as a Lodge or Chapter. For a donation of $750, the tree will be cared for in perpetuity, and a handsome stone marker placed near the tree will communicate your dedication.

Your generous help is essential in reaching that goal.

The Society of Washington Lodges is for regular Lodges (recognized by the Grand Lodges of the United States) who are committed to supporting the Memorial.

There is a one-time donation of $2,500.00, which can be applied toward Patronage.
By Rod Collins, PM

In the last weekend of July this year, my wife and I had the pleasure of attending the Widows Sons Masonic Riders Association Ireland National Rally in Belfast, Ireland. We had combined this weekend rally event with a wonderful three week visit of Great Britain. The rally drew 362 Brothers and partners from nine different countries. Widows Sons members from Ireland, Northern Ireland, Scotland, Wales, England, Italy, Germany, Canada and the United States attended. From the USA, seven states were represented.

We arrived on Thursday, July 26, and that Friday morning I picked up a rental Triumph T120 motorcycle. In the afternoon, I joined a small group on a ride through the countryside. The ride was beautiful as we went through many small towns and part of the ride skirted the ocean. I stayed in the middle of the group to better follow on the left side of the road.

The big ride was planned for Saturday. We arose to find that the weather forecast was for a 50% chance of rain. So we ventured on. Sixty Eight motorcycles were in this group that participated. The rally leaders did an outstanding job of guiding the group, managing the traffic, and taking care of any breakdowns.

About 90 minutes into the ride, the Belfast area received the worst rainstorm in fifty years. Everyone rode through and we stopped at Lodge 696 in Annalong, Ireland for hot drinks and lunch. A great job by the tour leaders and by the Grace of the Great Architect that no one suffered more than a good Irish Baptism. There is a very good YouTube video of the ride at https://youtu.be/SNNT0z8GNzy That evening, once we all dried out, a live band played at the rally clubhouse building. It was a chance to make new friends, meet up with old friends, and trade patches, pins and coins. Over 9,000 British Pounds, ($11,475) was raised for local charities. Again, I want to give a big thanks to Brother Richard Webber and his team for a well-organized event. Next year’s Great Britain National Rally will be in July, 2019 in Litchfield in Staffordshire, England.

There are Widows Sons Chapters all over the world. The Widows Sons Masonic Riders Association of Arizona is dedicated to introducing the world of motorcycles to the world of Arizona Freemasonry, and the world of Freemasonry to the motorcycle community, as well as charitable support of Widows & Orphans, and promoting fellowship and unity among Brothers who ride motorcycles. There are seven Widows Sons Chapters in Arizona.

For more information please visit our website at www.widowssonsaz.com or email us at widowssonsarizona@gmail.com.
RUSTY TROWEL?
Is your trowel as shiny as this - or has it rusted a little and now you're hesitant to attend Lodge. Stop by Tucson Lodge No. 4 on Sep 13 at 7 pm - Have some refreshments and polish up your trowel. - open to all Master Masons with a current dues card

Masonic Restoration Symposium
Arizona Brothers trek to New Mexico for some fantastic Masonic Education and Fellowship
2018-2019 Grand Officers of Arizona
Grand Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star

Front (L-R) Maggie McClure, PGM, Grand Trustee Chairman; Moira Carlton, Grand Conductress; Diana Houlette, PGM, Grand Secretary; Dean Powell, AGP; Dotty Lou Cox, WGM; David Gillis, WGP; Susan Warren, AGM; Donna DiCola, Grand Treasurer; Mitzi Loughridge, AGC; Randy Ahrens, PGP, Grand Trustee; Tori Loll, PGM, Grand Trustee.

Back row (L-R): Kathy Pierson, Grand Organist; Laurel Wadley, Grand Electa; Shelby MacDonald, Grand Esther; Renee Hurd, Grand Lecturer; Ray Tidwell, Grand Marshal; Jim Hurd, Grand Sentinel; John R. Prather, Grand Warder; Sheila Kelley, Grand Chaplain; Barb Frazey, Grand Adah, Lisa Leo, Grand Ruth; Dottie Hardenbrook, Grand Martha

Leave Your Masonic Legacy

We need to build the Grand Lodge of Arizona Foundation, Inc. (GLOAF) endowment for you and I now and for future generations. Your gift will further the Masonic and other charitable purposes of our fraternity. A substantial endowment will decrease the reliance and pressure on per capita fees and annual giving. Besides an estate gift, other options include required minimum distributions from an IRA, stock, gifts that pay income to you, life insurance and more. Please consider GLOAF as part of your estate planning. For more information contact the Grand Lodge office at (602) 252-1924.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 1
Fain Memorial
OUTDOOR DEGREE
SEPT 8, 2018

FAIN RANCH
$35
INCLUDES
BBQ LUNCH
AND BOLA TIE

for more info, reservations and map
visit http://www.aztlanlodge.org/outdoordegree.html

DISPENSATION PENDING, CURRENT DUES CARD REQUIRED

Arizona Masonic Foundation
for Children Charity
Golf Tournament

Presented By
Chardukian Goldstein Cox Team
RBC Wealth Management

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17TH
El Conquistador Golf Club
18000 N La Canada Dr.
Oro Valley, AZ 85755

FOUR PERSON SCRUMBLE
LUNCH-AWARDS-RAFFLE-AUCTION

REGISTRATION 6:30AM
SHOOTING START 8:00AM

$100 PER PERSON
$400 PER TEAM

PAYPAL OR
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
THE ARIZONA MASONIC FOUNDATION FOR
CHILDREN (AMFC)
MAIL TO:
4345 N. 20TH ST.
PHOENIX, AZ 85016

For More Information Contact
Henry Spomer
520-661-2021
1papapie@comcast.net

Peoria Lodge #31 Golf Tournament
September 29th @ The Legends Arrowhead

Our fun scramble format is a great way
to enjoy the game and contribute to an
incredible cause. We will be having
raffle prizes, longest drive, closest to
the pin as well as 1st, and last place
prizes. With your help we hope to feed
as many kids as possible during the
holidays. The amount of spaces are
limited so make sure to register early.

- Round of Golf
- Bar-B-Que Lunch
- Door Prizes
- 50/50 Raffle

To Register Please Visit:
www.Peoria31.com/GolfTournament

Format: 2 Person Scramble
When: September 29th, 2018
Where: The Legends at Arrowhead
21027 N 67th Ave.
Glendale, AZ 85308
Time: 7:00 AM Shotgun Start
Registration: Begins at 6:00 AM
Fee: $65 per person

Other: Hole Sponsorships are
available for $50 per hole.

To Purchase Raffle Tickets Contact
Jeremy (520) 562-4986
Nick (520) 765-9945
Visit the Post 39 Facebook Page

Drawing to be held November 1st 2018

Winner gets $600.00
gift certificate
to On Sight Shooting
Casa Grande AZ

$10 RAFFLE TICKETS Proceeds to benefit Diego!
He was born with hi lateral club feet, amniotic banding symmetric placement
on all four lungs. And arthrogryposis. He underwent surgeries over 2 years
4 MRRs and will probably go to physical therapy for life. Diego has worn braces
to assist with walking since his first steps, which were taken with the help of a
walker. His continued battle with arthrogryposis will require more surgeries in
the future and new braces every 6 months. There is no time line on how long
before he may be able to walk or use his left upper side.

$10 RAFFLE TICKETS Proceeds to benefit Diego!
He was born with hi lateral club feet, amniotic banding symmetric placement
on all four lungs. And arthrogryposis. He underwent surgeries over 2 years
4 MRRs and will probably go to physical therapy for life. Diego has worn braces
to assist with walking since his first steps, which were taken with the help of a
walker. His continued battle with arthrogryposis will require more surgeries in
the future and new braces every 6 months. There is no time line on how long
before he may be able to walk or use his left upper side.
Lodges around the Jurisdiction

First Degree at King Solomon Lodge No. 5

Rainbow girls out at the Havasu Kids Health Fair

Prometheus Lodge No. 87 July Stated Meeting

Great First Degree at Tucson Lodge No. 4

Tucson Lodge No. 4 serving breakfast

August Stated Meeting at Prometheus Lodge 87

Shriners going above and beyond

The El Zaribah “Just Shriners” singers and Legion of Honor ready for the National Anthem at the AZ Diamondbacks vs Rangers at Chase Field!

If you would like to include pictures or info for an edition of The Copper Post, please send to the Arizona Grand Editor at editor@azmasons.org
Lodges around the Jurisdiction

Glendale DeMolay visited the Phoenix Chapter at the Phoenix Masonic Temple

Prometheus Squires elect officers

Chandler Chapter on a very productive night.

Arizona Lodge No. 2 visits PVST Lodge No. 25 for a FC Degree

Downtown Lodge No. 86 makes an official visit to Oasis Lodge 52

Prometheus Lodge No. 87 initiates a new Brother

A new Master Mason at Tucson Lodge No. 4

Downtown Lodge No. 86 getting together on a Saturday night

If you would like to include pictures or info for an edition of The Copper Post, please send to the Arizona Grand Editor at editor@azmasons.org
Glendale Lodge No. 23 initiates a good man.

Oriental Lodge No. 20 initiates the World's newest Mason.

Newest Master Mason raised at King Solomon Lodge No. 5.

Sahuaro Lodge No. 45 passes a good man to the Degree of Fellowcraft.

Tucson Lodge No. 4 official visit to Epes Randolph Lodge No. 32.

Paradise Valley Silver Trowel Lodge No. 29 group of friends.

Arizona DeMolay State Officers visit Yavapai Chapter.

If you would like to include pictures or info for an edition of The Copper Post, please send to the Arizona Grand Editor at editor@azmasons.org.
Marion McDaniel Lodge No. 656 has an Ice Cream Social

Entered Apprentice Degree at Atlan Lodge No. 1

Downtown Lodge No. 86 official visit to Epes Randolph Lodge No. 32

Tucson Lodge No. 4 official visit to Pima Lodge No. 10 PHA

Ritual Practice at Prometheus Lodge No. 87

Flagstaff Lodge No. 7 Outdoor Degree

Chandler Chapter gets another new member!

Widow Sons visit Eloy Lodge No. 46

If you would like to include pictures or info for an edition of The Copper Post, please send to the Arizona Grand Editor at editor@azmasons.org
Cactus & Bluegrass!
All Arizona and Kentucky Members
including Billie Bradford, PGM Arizona, Right-Worthy Associate Grand Deaconess
and Mike Barry, PGNP Kentucky, Right-Worthy Grand Treasurer
and Candidate for Right-Worthy Grand Sentinel
Invite all Eastern Star Members and their guests to the
ARIZONA-KENTUCKY CACTUS & BLUEGRASS BANQUET
Tuesday, October 30, 2018
at the Orlando World Center Marriot - Room TPA
Social Hour at 6 p.m. - Dinner at 7 p.m.
$50 per person (includes gratuity, tax and tips)
Menu: Pork Loin, Sautéed Potato Nachos, Breaded Oysters, Natural Deduction, Chief’s Seasonal Paired Dippers

Please return this form with check payable to
“Grand Chapter of Arizona” to:
Donna DeCola, Grand Treasurer
Grand Chapter of Arizona
PO Box 27997, Tempe, AZ 85286-7997
Tickets will be picked up at the Arizona Desert Star
Kiosk at General Grand Chapter

Name


Address

City State Zip

Home Email

A2/CT Banquet __________ @ $50 per meal = __________
(If you need additional tickets, include here)
(If you need additional tickets, include here)

Arizona Chairman: Patricia Hastie, PGM
602-918-3360
Kentucky Chairman: Debbie Dresser, PGM
309-659-7649

Attire: Casual (no jeans)

Reservations must be received by Sept. 1, 2018

Grand Lodge F. & A.M. of Arizona
Christmas Party
Let’s Stand Tall and Celebrate the Season
Saturday, December 1, 2018
Bedfellows and Family,
M.W.G.M. Craig Gross invites you and your family to the 2018 Annual Grand Lodge Christmas Party for an evening of Masonic fellowship, good food and entertainment.

Dinner Choice:
Prime Rib, Two Shrimp Scampi Served with Twice Baked Potato, Veggies, House Salad and Apple Cranberry Pie $38
Prime Rib served with Twice Baked Potato, Veggies, House Salad and Dessert $22
Braised Salmon, served with Twice Baked Potato, Veggies, House Salad and Dessert $30
Chicken Marsala, served with Twice Baked Potato, Veggies, House Salad and Dessert $17
Kids Menu:
Chicken Tender with Rice $10

Where:
Sundance Golf Resort
6331 Gus Butts Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85296
Any questions please contact RED Council Me donors at 480-287-4465 or grandlodge@azmwa.org
For directions to Sundance Golf Resort, go to www.sundancedot.com
Visit the Grand Lodge website to order meal tickets www.arizonay.org by no later than Saturday, November 24, 2018

Central Arizona Masonic Lodge 14 F.&A.M.
Cordially Invites You To A Celebration

Where We Began .....

What We Have Become

Please join us October 13, 2018
from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. for a light lunch.
534 S. 12th Street
Cottonwood, Arizona
In the Fall of 1911 traces of oil were found in water pumped from a well on the William R. Scorse ranch one mile east of Holbrook, Arizona. It was the first proof that petroleum existed in the water of deep wells in the Holbrook district. Mr. Scorse organized and was one of the directors of the Home Producers Oil Company who started drilling soon after the discovery. Scorse was Master of Chaledony Lodge #6 in 1913.

In the latter part of the year 1879, the few members of the Masonic fraternity residing at and in the vicinity of Globe Historic Downtown, Arizona, assembled for the purpose of discussing the advisability of establishing a lodge of Free & Accepted Masons. The Grand Jurisdiction of California prohibited the holding of Masonic Lodges on the ground floor, while that of New Mexico allowed such meetings provided that they were safe from intrusion and properly tiled. There being no two story buildings in Globe at that time, it was manifest that application must be made to the Grand Lodge of New Mexico and some of the brothers being personally acquainted with the Grand Officers of that jurisdiction, no trouble was anticipated in securing a dispensation from that source with the least possible trouble and expense. In the meantime and while patiently waiting news of the dispensation, Mr. John Kennedy an enterprising citizen was induced to erect a second story on one of his buildings on the West side of Broad street, at the St. Elmo (La Casita restaurant now occupies this site.), which they readily accepted.

Hon. Henry M. Woods was associated with the mining interests in one of the largest copper mining centers in the world and starting in 1896 was a pattern master for the Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Company to which Bisbee and all of Arizona owed much of its early prosperity. He was one of the best-known men in his line in the territory, and was not only a pattern maker, but a practical miner and also an expert carpenter. In his various enterprises which were means of developing the county and territory, Mr. Woods was foremost as an influence of progress. He exerted a wide influence over mining affairs as a member of the legislature, to which he was elected in 1898. He was one of four Republicans elected in a Democratic county, and in 1900 he received the highest vote of any assemblyman in the county. He was a member of Perfect Ashlar Lodge No. 12 and Landmark Chapter No. 6 R.A.M.

Do you have some Arizona Lodge Masonic Trivia? Please send to us so that we can include it in a future edition!
Anton and Louis Proto remain key figures in the development of the early Arizona/Mexico borderlands. While these two Greek immigrant brothers initially only sought to establish their own livelihoods, they simultaneously helped to literally create the economy of Southern Arizona. The Brothers were born of Greek parentage in Beria, Macedonia (modern-day Veria) and arrived in New York City together in 1878. In 1879, we learn that the Protoses are living in San Francisco where they owned a restaurant. In 1882, they moved to Tucson which was then a part of the Arizona Territory.

After a short stay in Tucson, the ever-enterprising Proto Brothers purchased businesses in Tombstone and Sonora, Mexico engaging in general merchandise. In 1884, they moved to Nogales, AZ opening a bakery on Morley Avenue in an 8’x 10’ adobe room crowded with merchandise and sacks of flour, beans and green coffee stacked to the ceiling.

As the Proto Brothers were to discover, they had just settled into a region known to locals on both side of the border as Ambos Nogales (e.g. both Nogales). In time, the brothers expanded their ranch into one quarter of a million acres. Aside from their mercantile businesses on both sides of the border the Proto brother’s interests soon included cattle, horses, timber sales, mining, oil exploration and other ventures.

The Proto Brothers married into local Mexican families who had long held vast ranches in the Ambos region. Tensions between these families led to the assassination of Louis Proto in early 1909. Reports of the assassination were front-page news for nearly three years on both sides of the border. While the five assassins were eventually caught and the principal murderer shot by firing squad, the tensions along the U.S./Mexico border were such that at Proto’s death almost led to war. Louis Proto was a long time and active member of Nogales Lodge No. 11 before his death.

During the final years of the Indian Wars, Wilcox functioned as an important military shipping point for the goods and troops that were necessary for the defeat of the Apache Indians, which occurred with the surrender of Geronimo in 1886. The small community quickly grew to become an important center of commerce for all of southeastern Arizona and was the only trade center in the 5,000 square mile Sulphur Springs Valley until 1900. Soto Brothers Mercantile was well known in southern Arizona as one of the most prominent business firms in the area and was owned by Brothers Pablo and Mariana John Soto. In 1893 Mariana John Soto established Wilcox’s 1st banking operation and shortly thereafter was also involved with rancher James J. Riggs in the development of the Chicago and Arizona Copper Company’s Juniper mine in Dos Cabezas. Perhaps being a bit optimistic, in 1907 he talked to the Bisbee Daily Review about the splendid conditions of the range around Wilcox, the increasing cattle business, and increase in mining activity. Unfortunately the Panic of 1907 ended the optimism and most of his holdings were lost. Mariana John Soto was Master of Wilcox Lodge No. 10 in 1900 and was an active member of Arizona Commandery No. 1 in Tucson.
El Zaribah Shriners
WALK FOR LOVE™
Shriners Hospitals for Children®
Love to the rescue®

Please join us on Sunday, November 25, 2018, as we WALK FOR LOVE™ to support Shriners Hospitals for Children®.

What:
The El Zaribah Shriners WALK FOR LOVE™ 21.1 K Fun Walk & Family Festival. Enjoy a fun-filled day with family and friends.

When:
Sunday, November 25, 2018 9 AM - 1 PM
9 AM - Walk registration and check-in begins
10 AM - 21.1K walk begins
11 AM - 1 PM Post-Walk food, education, and entertainment

Cost:
$25 Individual Rate - Includes Walk Registration and T-Shirt
$25 Per Family (Up to Five Family Members) - Includes Walk Registration and T-Shirts
$5 Child Rate - Includes Walk Registration and T-Shirt ( Ages 10 and under)
Virtual Registration - If you can’t make it for the walk, click here to raise funds for and Shriners Hospitals for Children®. Be sure to select 552 - Salt Lake City when starting your fundraising page.

Where:
El Zaribah Shrine Center at 552 60th Street, Phoenix, AZ 85014

Why:
When you WALK FOR LOVE™, you play a valuable role in transforming the lives of children. Thanks to amazing supporters like you, Shriners Hospitals for Children® has been able to provide life-saving and life-changing care to kids for over 100 years, regardless of their families’ ability to pay. By walking with us, you can do your part to send Love to the rescue! All donations benefit Shriners Hospitals for Children® and are tax deductible.

*Registering on event day, T-Shirts are on a first come - first served basis, while supplies last.

Contact us for more information at:
Cyndy - cyndytaylor@cox.net, 602-227-0204 or Iris @riscono81@aol.com, 480-996-1236

Do You Want to BE A TOP GUN

Prometheus Lodge No. 87 is selling raffle tickets for our 2nd annual Fighter Combat Raffle. The proceeds for the raffle will be to benefit Prometheus’ Squires.

If you ever dreamt of flying a plane like in the movie Top Gun, this is your chance to, possibly, check this off your bucket list.

With the Fighter Combat Aerobatic Flight, you set the stage - each flight profile is customized to your specifications from mild to wild. You can take the controls yourself or ask our fighter pilot to do all the flying. Fly air show maneuvers such as loops, hammerheads, inverted flight, the Cuban eight, tail slides, torque rolls, accelerated flat spins, outside loops, inverted spins, lomcevaks, the knife-edge spin, tumbles and many more!

So, purchase your raffle now, support a good cause and have the flight of your life. Raffle will be held in late Fall 2018.

Tickets are $20.00
Contact: prometheus87sec@gmail.com purchase information

San Pedro Lodge No 55

SOUTHEASTERN ARIZONA OUTDOOR MASTER MASON DEGREE

Saturday – September 15, 2018 – 10:00 AM
Perfect Airlar TL #2, San Pedro Lodge #55 & Wilcox TL #106 are hosting the Annual Southeastern Arizona Outdoor Master Mason Degree at the Excaupo Ranch in St. David, Arizona.

The pre-registration fee is $20.00 which includes a steak lunch with sides and drinks after the degree. Walk-ins are welcome and the fee is $25.00 but with no guarantee for lunch.

Please check our website for updates and directions:
http://www.southeastarizonaoutdoor.com
http://www.tempe-theater.com/wilcox/
http://perfectairlar.com/

Southeastern Arizona Outdoor Master Mason Degree
Date: Saturday – September 15, 2018 – 8:00 AM 
Location: Excaupo Ranch – St. David, Arizona
* 2018 Lodge Dues card required *

Name (please print): 
Address: 
Phone: 
Email: 
Lodge Name & Number: 
MVP - Cutoff date for pre-registration is Friday - September 7, 2018
Mail completed form & check payable to: San Pedro Lodge No 55
ATT: Bob Richards, Secretary
6603 Elvi Via Alcaldi
Tucson, Arizona 85750
Arizona DeMolay Annual Convention

Arizona DeMolay celebrated a fantastic year over the weekend of July 13th through July 15th by holding its annual Convention at the Doubletree by Hilton Phoenix North. Over 90 members and advisors attended for fun and fellowship. This was a time to look back on a great year under the leadership of the 90th Arizona State Master Councilor, Jared Replogle, and to look to the future under the guidance of the 91st Arizona State Master Councilor, Harrison Cantrell. Over the weekend, the members played hard, celebrated a phenomenal year, and planned for the future. Two seminars were held during Convention, with members age 12 and 13 learning about job readiness. They received education about applying for jobs, and had an opportunity to fill out actual applications, as well as experience a job interview. At the same time our members age 14 and up attended and graduated from a High School/College Prep seminar put on by Past International Master Councilor, Chase Gordon. Arizona DeMolay is focused on providing real world solutions, and these two seminars are just the beginning of a new direction at helping our members gain the skills they need for education and career advancement.

On Saturday, July 14th a Grand Banquet was held followed by the installation of both our State Officers and Sweetheart Court. The event was attended by over 170 members, guests, and dignitaries. Most Worshipful Grand Master Craig L. Gross honored Arizona DeMolay with his presence and spoke of the importance of Masonic youth, and how the Masonic family should work to support one another. DeMolay is proud to be a part of the greater Masonic family. We now have a DeMolay member who is active with the El Zaribah Shrine, an active DeMolay and Past State Sweetheart who joined Amaranth. We saw 3 brothers join Scottish Rite this past year, and, over the past 4 years, have seen no less than 30 active DeMolay and their fathers join Masonic Lodges across Arizona, two, of which serve as likely the youngest ever Worshipful Masters of their Lodges at this current moment.

This year’s Grand Banquet offered Arizona DeMolay an opportunity to review the past and celebrate such achievements as membership growth, new Chapter development, honors and awards. Arizona DeMolay stands behind the fact that it is a youth led organization and this year’s Convention was a tremendous event to celebrate our success and contributions to Masonry.

By Steve Johnson - Arizona State Chapter Dad Advisor

GEORGE ROSKRUGE & S. BARRY CASEY
MASONIC LIBRARY AND MUSEUM
Masonic Education

THE BRAZEN Pillars, THE MOSAIC PAVEMENT
AND THE BLAZING Star

By Jaime Paul Lamb

The two Brazen Pillars of the Blue Lodge – one surmounted with the terrestrial globe, the other with the celestial – are said to be representations of those on the porch of King Solomon’s Temple [The Holy Bible KJV, 1 Kings 7:13-22, 41-42].

They have an immediate precedent in the obelisks of Dynastic Egypt in that they flank the portal and do not support the roof. The presence of pillars or obelisks, as a part of the architectural scheme of temples and other sacred structures, may be a symbolic allusion to the method by which many ancient temple structures were conjectured to have been aligned and subsequently squared. There are methods by which the shadows of precisely two standing poles (raised perpendicularly by means of a plumb line to stand at a right angle to a level plane) may be used to determine the cardinal directions based both on diurnal sunlight and, more accurately, by the biannual occurrence of the solstices [Brown, Stellar Theology and Masonic Astronomy, Merchant Books, 2008, pp. 79-82]. Here we are again reminded of the Saints John, personifications of the solstices.

As two parallel columns, they denote the zodiacal signs of Cancer and Capricorn, which were formerly placed in the chamber of initiation to represent birth and death – the extremes of physical life. They accordingly signify the summer and winter solstices, now known to Freemasons under the comparatively modern appellation of the two “Saint Johns” [sic].

Manly P. Hall, The Secret Teachings of All Ages, Dover, 2010 p. 262

It has been suggested that mosaic patterns and tilework on the floor of ancient temples, from which the Checkered Pavement found in many Masonic Lodge rooms is descended, functioned not solely as aesthetic choices but also served as elaborate sundials [Brown, Stellar Theology and Masonic Astronomy, Merchant Books, 2008, p. 82].

Ancient architects utilized the effects of sunlight in their designs not only to position the edifice in space but also to accentuate its symbolic import. The trajectory of sunlight was directed through the portals of a building at specified angles depending on the time of year, based on various astronomical cycles, thus illuminating a certain area within the temple and thereby marking temporally significant events such as the equinoxes and solstices. This could be an elaboration on the same premise by which a temple is squared – by the utilization of two pillars marking the solstices, as discussed above. A properly oriented temple would thereby serve as a sort of annual, or seasonal, chronometer. This architecturally deliberate phenomenon can be observed in many structures around the globe [Hiebert, Celestial and Mathematical Precision in Ancient Architecture, University of Manitoba, World-Mysteries.com, retrieved online].

Scotland Trip in 2019

Brethren,

Many of you heard about a second trip to Scotland. I'm planning a trip to Roslyn Lodge 606 and Roslyn Chapel in May of 2019. We will be putting on a 3rd Degree for Roslyn Lodge 606. Roslyn Chapel demonstrating the various symbols and how they relate to Freemasonry. I'm in the process working with WB Geoffrey from Roslyn 606 organizing this beautified and one in the lifetime trip. No Masonic Jurisdiction from the US has ever put on a degree in Scotland; Arizona Masonry will be the first.

If you are interested in traveling to Scotland in 2019, please let me know as we are taking reservations. Furthermore, if you are interested in participating in the degree, please let me know, we will hold additions for the several parts as we want to make sure our ritual is “Top Notch.”

You will need to procure your own costume and tuxedo. We are in the process of obtaining dispensation from both jurisdictions and more details to follow. Fraternally, WB Cosmo Magliozi (cmagliozi@cox.net)
Masonic Education

(cont.) The Blazing Star, a five-pointed star usually within a circle, is often depicted in the center of the Checkered Pavement. This symbol is alternately said to represent the Sun, Sirius and Venus [Brown, Stellar Theology and Masonic Astronomy, Merchant Books, 2008, p. 59]. The Solar interpretation is obvious, in terms of the Sun’s Masonic significance as being the “glory and beauty of the day”, et cetera, but the theory of the Blazing Star as a representation of either Venus or Sirius provides us with much more substance for our contemplation.

The Blazing Star’s relationship to Venus (also anciently known as the Morning and/or Evening Star) may best be illustrated by the fact that it is represented in the form of a pentagram. This significance comes primarily from the fact that Venus traces a five-petalled rosette at the completion of its synodic period, which is 583.9211 days – the amount of time it takes for the planet to return its originally observed position, relative to that of the Sun, as seen from the perspective of Earth – thus itself alluding to the pentagram. The pentagram, perhaps due to its association with either Pythagoreanism or as an elemental symbol in alchemy, is relatively common as a Masonic symbol and appears in the appendant body, the Order of the Eastern Star, as well as the Blazing Star.

*The Star which guided them is that same Blazing Star, the image whereof we find in all initiations. To the Alchemists it is the sign of the Quintessence; to the Magists, the Grand Arcanum; to the Kabalists, the Sacred Pentagram. The study of this Pentagram could not but lead the Magi to the knowledge of the New Name which was about to raise itself above all names and cause all creatures capable of adoration to bend the knee.*


The ‘New Name’ to which Pike refers is almost certainly that of Jesus (Yahoshuah, Yeshua, Iesous, IESV). This was Athanasius Kircher’s *Pentagrammaton*, which is formed by adding the Hebrew letter Shin to the *Tetragrammaton* (YHVH + Sh = YHShVH). From this perspective, the Blazing Star may be associated with Jesus. In Revelation 22:16, Jesus states, “I, Jesus, have sent mine angel to testify unto you these things in the churches. I am the root and the offspring of David, and the bright and morning star.” From the Earth’s vantage point, Venus may appear as much as 47 degrees away from the Sun. At these times, the planet may be seen just before sunrise as the Morning Star – Jesus – and just after sunset as the Evening Star. The pentagram which lead the magi and to which Pike refers in this passage is almost certainly Venus.

*September 26, 2018 Builders Lodge No. 60
7:00 p.m. start.*

*August 6, 2018 Marion McDaniel Lodge No. 56
6:00 meet and greet, 7:00 p.m. start.*

*November 10, 2018 Yuma Lodge No. 17
9:00 meet and greet, 10:00 a.m. School start.*
# AZ Stated Meetings

## Copper Corridor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Lodge Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September 4, 2018</td>
<td>Safford No. 16</td>
<td>Safford</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 6, 2018</td>
<td>Pinal Lodge No. 30</td>
<td>Pinal</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 8, 2018</td>
<td>White Mountain No. 3</td>
<td>White Mountain</td>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 13, 2018</td>
<td>Yuma No. 17</td>
<td>Yuma</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 11, 2018</td>
<td>Ray-Winkleman No. 24</td>
<td>Ray-Winkleman</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 20, 2018</td>
<td>Eloy Lodge No. 46</td>
<td>Eloy</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 24, 2018</td>
<td>Gila Valley Lodge No. 9</td>
<td>Gila Valley</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Northern Arizona

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Lodge Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September 5, 2018</td>
<td>Williams Grand Canyon No. 38</td>
<td>Williams Grand Canyon</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 5, 2018</td>
<td>Mohave Valley No. 68</td>
<td>Mohave Valley</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 6, 2018</td>
<td>Flagstaff No. 7</td>
<td>Flagstaff</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 10, 2018</td>
<td>Winslow No. 13</td>
<td>Winslow</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 10, 2018</td>
<td>Kingman No. 22</td>
<td>Kingman</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 11, 2018</td>
<td>White River No. 62</td>
<td>White River</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 11, 2018</td>
<td>Sy Harrison No. 70</td>
<td>Sy Harrison</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 11, 2018</td>
<td>Aztlan No. 1</td>
<td>Aztlan</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 11, 2018</td>
<td>Havasu No. 64</td>
<td>Havasu</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 11, 2018</td>
<td>Chalcedony No. 6</td>
<td>Chalcedony</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 12, 2018</td>
<td>Central Arizona No. 14</td>
<td>Central Arizona</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
<td>Stated Meeting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AZ Stated Meetings

Phoenix Area

September 4, 2018 Arizona Lodge No. 2
www.facebook.com/ArizonaLodge2
7:00 pm  Stated Meeting

September 5, 2018 Paradise Valley Silver Trowel No. 29
www.facebook.com/ParadiseValleySilverTrowelLodgeNo29FAM
7:30 pm  Stated Meeting

September 6, 2018 Montezuma No. 35
7:00 pm  Stated Meeting

September 6, 2018 Scottsdale No. 43
www.facebook.com/ScottsdaleMasonicLodge
7:00 pm  Stated Meeting

September 8, 2018 Hiram Daylight No. 73
www.facebook.com/HiramDaylightLodgeNo73
10:00 am  Stated Meeting
NEW LOCATION 340 E. Carol PHX, AZ

September 11, 2018 Wayfarer No. 50
www.facebook.com/wayfarers50
7:00 pm  Stated Meeting

September 11, 2018 Phoenicia No. 58
www.facebook.com/Phoenicia58
7:00 pm  Stated Meeting

September 12, 2018 Sahuaro No. 45
www.facebook.com/groups/Sahuaro45
7:00 pm  Stated Meeting

September 12, 2018 El Quixote No. 83
www.facebook.com/groups/ElQuixote83
7:00 pm  Stated Meeting

September 15, 2018 Arizona Sunrise No. 88
10:00 am  Stated Meeting

September 17, 2018 Pioneer No. 82
www.facebook.com/pionermasons
7:00 pm  Stated Meeting

September 24, 2018 Hunters Paradise No. 85
www.facebook.com/HuntersParadiseLodge85-FAM
6:30 pm  Stated Meeting

East Valley

September 3, 2018 Oriental Lodge No. 20
www.facebook.com/Oriental20
7:00 pm  Stated Meeting

September 5, 2018 Prometheus Lodge No. 87
http://tinyurl.com/j9xgqnc @PrometheusAZ
7:00 pm  Stated Meeting

September 11, 2018 Chandler-Thunderbird No. 15
www.facebook.com/chandlerthunderbird @Thunderbird15AZ
7:00 pm  Stated Meeting

September 13, 2018 Apache Lodge No. 69
7:00 pm  Stated Meeting

West Valley

September 4, 2018 Camelback Daylight No. 75
www.facebook.com/camelback.daylight
10:00 am  Stated Meeting

September 4, 2018 Acacia No. 42
www.facebook.com/AcaciaXLII
7:00 pm  Stated Meeting

September 4, 2018 Peoria No. 31
www.facebook.com/FreemasonsPeoriaLodge31
7:30 pm  Stated Meeting

September 6, 2018 Glendale No. 23
www.facebook.com/glendaleaz2 @glendaleaz23
7:00 pm  Stated Meeting

September 13, 2018 Sun City No. 72
7:30 pm  Stated Meeting
AZ Stated Meetings

**Tucson Area**

**September 3, 2018 Marion McDaniel No. 56**
www.facebook.com/groups/MarionMcDaniel56
7:30 pm Meeting

**September 4, 2018 Adobe No. 41**
https://www.facebook.com/groups/413707212136698/
6:30 pm Stated Meeting

**September 5, 2018 Aaron No. 49**
www.facebook.com/groups/
7:30 pm Stated Meeting

**September 5, 2018 Tucson No. 4**
www.facebook.com/groups/
7:00 pm Stated Meeting

**September 8, 2018 Jerusalem Daylight No. 66**
10:00 am Stated Meeting

**September 11, 2018 Oasis No. 52**
www.facebook.com/Oasis-Lodge-52 @oasis52tucson
7:30 pm Stated Meeting

**September 11, 2018 Nelson C Bledsoe No. 74**
www.facebook.com/profile
7:00 pm Stated Meeting

**September 12, 2018 Epes Randolph No. 32**
www.facebook.com/groups/1033656566693307
7:30 pm Stated Meeting

**September 12, 2018 Builders No. 60**
7:30 pm Stated Meeting

**September 17, 2018 Anahuac No. 81**
7:00 pm Stated Meeting

**September 24, 2018 Downtown No. 86**
www.facebook.com/Downtown-Lodge-86-FAM
7:00 pm Stated Meeting

**Southern**

**September 3, 2018 King Solomon No. 5**
www.facebook.com/groups/
7:00 pm Stated Meeting

**September 5, 2018 Huachuca Lodge No. 53**
https://www.facebook.com/Huachuca53
https://twitter.com/HuachucaLodge53
7:00 pm Stated Meeting

**September 6, 2018 Perfect Ashlar No. 12**
www.facebook.com/groups
7:00 pm Stated Meeting

**September 8, 2018 Camp Stone No. 77**
www.facebook.com/groups
9:30 am Stated Meeting

**September 11, 2018 Mount Moriah No. 19**
7:00 pm Stated Meeting

**September 12, 2018 Nogales No. 11**
7:30 pm Stated Meeting

**September 13, 2018 Wilcox No. 10**
7:00 pm Stated Meeting

**September 18, 2018 Green Valley No. 71**
www.facebook.com/greenvalleylodge71
7:00 pm Stated Meeting

**September 24, 2018 San Pedro No. 55**
www.facebook.com/groups/sanpedro55
7:00 pm Stated Meeting
The Phoenicia Lodge No. 58 F&AM Raffle!

They're here!! The Phoenicia 58 Skateboard project is in full effect. Limited edition Skateboards sporting an original Wes Humpston design on a Big Foot template. Hand-made and silk screened in the USA by Splitt Lipp Manufacturing in California. Custom designed by the one and only, Wes Humpston. Legendary Dogtown Skateboard artist and skater. Only 50 of these decks were made by Splitt Lipp Mfg. in California, USA.

Less than half of the run are still available to Freemasons and non-Masons alike. Using the original 1978 Bigfoot template, each deck was shaped and hand silk-screened to Wes’s specifications. Original owners to be included on the “Wes Deck Registry”

A donation of $150 per board secures a great piece of Skateboarding and Masonic history. Only 50 boards were made in this run.

For more information, please contact Phoenicia Lodge No. 58 directly at info@phoenicia58.org
FUND RAISERS

AARON LODGE #49 F&AM

ARIZONA MASONIC CHILI CHALLENGE

At the Sabbar Shrine

450 S. Tucson Blvd., Tucson, AZ

October 27, 2018    Noon- 3:30 PM

$5 for Tasting
$10 for Entries

Entries will be judged in two categories. Chili without beans and chili with beans. Trophies to be awarded for 1st and 2nd place! Best of Show trophy is a “Traveling Trophy” that will be engraved with the winners name and organization to be displayed at that Lodge and brought back for the next event.

Raffles, Bake Sale, & Silent Auction

Come join us for a fun time. Liquids will be available for purchase from the Shrine to quench some of that fiery chili! To enter your chili, please send an e-mail to events@aaronlodge49.com. You will need to have your chili cooked ahead of time as there will be no kitchen access. However, we will have electricity for crockpots. Indoors—no propane/charcoal please. Raffles, silent auctions, and chili judging will end at 3 PM.
Brethren, Friends, and Family,
This year the Masonic Charities of Arizona approved 18 grants totaling $30,000 to organizations throughout Arizona. These 501c3 charitable organizations provide much needed services to their communities. Those services include assistance to our Veterans at the three VA Hospitals in Arizona, Domestic abuse shelters, child learning disabilities, training and assistance for people with special needs, support for soldiers abroad, Adult literacy programs and Personal hygiene kits for the working poor and homeless.
We are able to award these Grants from the income of our investment fund, Lodge and Personal donations and support from Grand Lodge. In order to keep up with the desire to expand our Grant distribution to more organizations and communities around the State we ask for your help.

We have registered with the Amazon Smile Foundation. Amazon Smile will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to the charitable organization selected by their customers. For Amazon customers to select the Masonic Charities of Arizona to receive these donations go to http://smile.amazon.com/ch/94-2746389 to automatically select us. Or you can go to www.smile.amazon.com and you will be prompted to select a charity. Now you are ready to shop and support the Masonic Charities of Arizona.

The Board of Directors of the Masonic Charities of Arizona extends our appreciation to all of you for your support.

Fraternally,
Craig Hutchison
Secretary, Masonic Charities of Arizona
www.masoniccharitiesaz.com
crghutch@gmail.com
2018 Arizona Grand Lodge Officers

Grand Master;
Grand Lodge F. & A.M Arizona
Craig L. Gross (4)

Deputy Grand Master: Greg Vasquez (15).............
Senior Grand Warden: ....Boyd Robertson (1)

Junior Grand Warden:.... Randy Jager (52)........
Senior Grand Deacon: .........Jim Baker (9)

Junior Grand Deacon: Senior Grand Steward:
George Rusk (20) Darrel “Po-Po Mandrell (15,75)

Junior Grand Steward: Michael Dale (17)

Very Worshipful Grand Secretary: James Rowan (43)
Very Worshipful Grand Treasurer: Michael McGee (50)
Grand Lecturer: Ron N. Allen (4)
Grand Chaplin: Bill Enloe (73,85)
Grand Orator: Brian Hanne (24)
Grand Marshall: Brian Pilz (32)
Grand Editor: Roger Biede III (9)
Grand Bible Bearer: Jim Wild (56)
Grand Sword Bearer: Ron Hill (4)
Grand Pursuivant: Mark Neilsen (9)
Grand Standard Bearer: Trevor Gillespie (7,13)
Grand Organist: Peter Johnson (6)
Grand Tyler: Carlos Tolsa (81)

MWGM Craig Gross
2018-19 Grand Master F. & A.M of Arizona

2018 Arizona DDGM’s

District 1: Keith McCormack
District 2: David Sahady
District 3: John Welsh
District 4: Clayton J. Howard
District 5: Lon Thomas
District 6: Mikel White
District 7: Vince Santos
District 8: Robin Settlemeyer
District 9: James Xie
District 10: Bill Carnell
District 11: Duane Brown
District 12: Michael Gatti
District 13: Eric Dupree
District 14: Tony Hernandez
District 15: Roderic Wagoner
District 16: Gerry Massey
District 17: Robert L. Hill
District 18: Lyle Adams
District 19: Patrick Zech
District 20: Brian Hanne
District 21: Dean Millard
District 22: Matt Morales
District 23: Jim Watson
District 24: Manuel Ayala
District 25: Ryan Kann

2018 Arizona DDGL’s

District 1: Cal Magness (7)
District 2: Robert Beffel (43)
District 3: Manuel Ramirez (7)
District 4: Leigh J. Creighton (4)
Arizona Masonry
Making Good Men Better Men since 1866